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MELBOURNE: India took an unbeatable 2-0
lead over Australia in their three-match
Twenty20 series with a 27-run win in the sec-
ond match at the MCG yesterday. The tourists
won the first match in Adelaide by 37 runs
and the second encounter followed a remark-
ably similar script.

After India made 184 for three, almost an
identical score to the game in Adelaide,
Australia once again looked in a strong posi-
tion in the chase as it neared a century with
the openers Aaron Finch and Shaun Marsh
still at the crease. However, as was the case in
Adelaide the home side faltered, with their
middle order unable to continue the good
work of the openers. Australia was cruising at
94 for none in the 10th over, but the dismissal
for Marsh for 23, caught from the bowling of
Ravi Ashwin for 23, turned the tide.

Wickets started to tumble and when the
captain Finch, who was battling a recurrent
hamstring strain but shaped up as Australia’s

last hope, was run out for 74 from 48 balls the
tourists were in total control. Finch had rid-
den his luck until then, having been dropped
three times in quick succession just after
reaching his half-century. To make matters
worse for the skipper, he appeared to severely
aggravate the injury to his hamstring in being
run out, placing his immediate playing future
in doubt.

‘Feels wonderful’
Australia lost 8-63 as India took the game

and series away from them. Shane Watson,
who stood in for the injured Finch at the post-
match presentation, said the home side blew
a great foundation for the second time in as
many matches.

“We got a really good start, but the middle
order weren’t able to get the momentum up,”
he said. “We lost too many wickets through
the middle.” Against surely one of the weak-
est Australian sides to take the field in an

international match since the World Series
Cricket split, featuring three T20 international
debutants and minus star batsmen David
Warner and Stephen Smith, India’s top order
batsmen again produced a commanding
total. 

Opener Rohit Sharma took nine balls to
get off the mark, but made good on the slow
start to top score with 60 from 47 balls. Virat
Kohli, who made an unbeaten 90 in the first
game, backed that up with 59 not out from 33
balls. Shikhar Dhawan chimed in with a per-
sonal best of 42 from 32 balls, putting on 97
with Sharma at the top of the order. Kohli was
named man of the match and said he was
able to capitalize on the groundwork of the

opening pair. “Sealing the series feels won-
derful,” he said.

“Those two (openers) have been striking
the ball well. “They are taking the game away
from Australia in the first few overs, I think it
demoralizes the bowlers a bit and they have
been laying a great platform for me.”

Although Yuvraj Singh failed to get a bat
for the second match in succession, he had a
major impact with the ball, coming on in the
middle overs and conceding just seven runs
in two overs, and claiming the crucial wicket
of Glenn Maxwell for one. Spinner Ravi Jadeja
also played an important role with the ball,
claiming a stunning return catch to remove
Watson and claiming two wickets. — AFP 

Kohli powers India to T20 series win

MELBOURNE: Indian batsman Rohit Sharma hits a six during their T20 International
match against Australia at the MCG. — AFP 

India
R. Sharma run out (Maxwell) 60
S. Dhawan c Lynn b Maxwell 42
V. Kohli not out 59
M.S. Dhoni c Watson b Tye 14
S. Raina not out 0
Extras (lb7, w1, nb1) 9
Total (3 wickets: 20 overs) 184
Fall  of wicket: 1-97 (Dhawan), 2-143
(Sharma), 3-181 (Dhoni)
Did not bat: Y. Singh, H. Pandya, R. Jadeja, R.
Ashwin, J. Bumrah, A. Nehra. 
Bowling: Watson 3-0-17-0 (1w), Hastings 3-
0-35-0, Boland 4-0-30-0, Faulkner 
3-0-35-0, Tye 4-0-28-1, Lyon 1-0-15-0 (1nb),
Maxwell 2-0-17-1.

Australia
A. Finch run out (Jadeja) 74
S. Marsh c Pandya b Ashwin 23
C. Lynn c Dhoni b Pandya 2
G. Maxwell st Dhoni b Singh 1
S. Watson c & b Jadeja 15
M. Wade not out 16
J. Faulkner st Dhoni b Jadeja 10
J. Hastings b Bumrah 4
A. Tye b Bumrah 4
Extras (b1, lb2, w5) 8
Total (eight wickets; 20 overs) 157
Fall of wicket: 1-94 (Marsh), 2-99 (Lynn), 3-
101 (Maxwell), 4-121 (Watson), 5-124 (Finch),
6-137 (Faulkner), 7-152 (Hastings).
Bowling: Nehra 4-0-34-0, Bumrah 4-0-37-2,
Jadeja 4-0-32-2, Ashwin 4-0-27-1 (2w),
Pandya 2-0-17-1 (1w), Singh 2-0-7-1.
Result: India won by 27 runs.

SCOREBOARD
MELBOURNE: Scoreboard from the second Twenty20 between Australia and India at the
MCG yesterday:

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s cricket board yester-
day confirmed it would rehire Graham Ford
as head coach to help the national team
defend its World Twenty20 title in India,
after his English club announced his depar-
ture. The 55-year-old South African previ-
ously coached Sri Lanka from 2012 until
2014 before taking over the reins at English
county championship title-holder Surrey.

“The new board of Sri Lanka Cricket
head-hunted Ford to be the new head
coach and prepare the team for the World
T20,” an SLC official told AFP. “His term will
be for 45 months starting Monday.” The con-
tract period would also cover the 2019
World Cup hosted by England and Wales. 

Sri Lanka Cricket (SLC) declined to give
further details of the contract. Local officials
said he would start by preparing the team to
defend the World T20 title, with its recent
poor form leading it to fall to second posi-
tion in the T20 rankings, after the West
Indies. The World T20 will be held at stadi-
ums throughout India from March 8, with
the final to be played at the historic Eden
Gardens in Kolkata on April 3.

Sri Lanka has also been hit by the retire-

ment of cricketing stars such as Mahela
Jayawardene and Kumar Sangakkara. Ford
worked with Sangakkara at Surrey and last
season guided the club to the county cham-
pionship second division title. “As the
national team continues its transition follow-
ing high-profile retirements, Ford’s reputa-
tion for being good with young players was
among the reasons for the new Executive
Committee to secure him for the job,” the
board said in a statement.

‘Back to glory days’ 
Ford’s main task would be to rebuild the

national team, the board said. It added that
his hiring was part of a “plan towards restor-
ing Sri Lanka Cricket back to its glory days.”
Since winning the 1996 Cricket World Cup,
Sri Lanka has made it to the finals twice but
failed to win. Surrey said it was unhappy to
lose Ford.

“We are extremely disappointed to be
losing Graham Ford, who has not just been
an outstanding head coach but has played
an integral role in the progress that we have
achieved over the last two years,” Surrey
director of cricket Alec Stewart told the

club’s official website Thursday. “He has
worked tirelessly with the players and his
efforts can be seen in their individual per-
formances and the team’s results, culminat-
ing in promotion back to the first division,”
Stewart said.

“It was a very tough decision for Graham
to leave Surrey but we understand that the
opportunity to go back and coach at inter-
national level with Sri Lanka was too good to
turn down.”

Sri Lanka’s new cricket management ear-
lier this month decided to step up its search
for a new head coach, with the job tem-
porarily held by interim coach Jerome
Jayaratne, who replaced Marvan Atapattu.
Jayaratne, 49, the head of coaching at SLC,
was appointed for the West Indies Series in
October and November 2015 and extended
to cover Sri Lanka’s tour of New Zealand.

Jayaratne’s appointment came after
Atapattu quit before his contract was due to
expire following India’s 2-1 win of a Test
series in Colombo in September. Since 2010,
Trevor Bayliss, Stuart Law, Rumesh
Ratnayake, Geoff Marsh and Ford have also
had periods as Sri Lanka coach. — AFP 

Sri Lanka hire Ford to 
defend world T20 cup

Shane Warne’s charity
to close after probe

SYDNEY: Australian cricketing legend Shane Warne’s charitable
foundation announced yesterday it would close after a con-
sumer watchdog launched a probe into its financial affairs. The
charity hit out at “unwarranted speculation” over “its distribution
of funds” following local media reports that most of the money it
raised went on expenses such as for staging events.

Warne, the charity’s chairman, has complained about “mali-
cious attacks and false allegations” in a Facebook post.
Consumer Affairs Victoria said Sunday it had ordered an inde-
pendent audit into the foundation’s fundraising activities, with
the regulator saying the financial information submitted by the
charity had been insufficient.

In the Facebook statement announcing its imminent closure,
the charity defended its financial performance. “In response to
recent, unwarranted speculation about The Shane Warne
Foundation and its distribution of funds, we confirm we have
distributed $3.67M to date with an additional and final substan-
tial cheque to be distributed on March 18, 2016,” it said.

“At that time, we hope to have distributed over $4M dollars.
All accounts have been fully audited by KPMG, and our final
accounts will also be audited for the March 18th cheque presen-
tation.” Warne has previously said the foundation has donated
an average of 50 percent of money raised over 12 years, accord-
ing to reports.  He launched an outspoken attack on the founda-
tion’s critics in a Facebook post on Saturday. “Go through every-
thing you want at anytime as we have nothing to hide,” he
wrote. “The foundation puts on events to raise money pure and
simple like all charities do, but unfortunately some events just
don’t raise as much funds as we would like.” — AFP 


